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A POEM LOVELY AS A TREE
A TREE WHOSE HUNGRY MOUTH IS PRESSES AGAINST THE EARTH'S SWEET FLOWING BREATH
DEDICATION

In recognition and grateful acknowledgment of the guidance, advice, and thoughtful consideration tendered us in her capacity as a faculty adviser of the senior class, the Student Council, and the Girl Reserves, the class of 1933 dedicate to Miss Irma Jones, as a gesture of esteem and appreciation, their yearbook, The Scarlet and Gray.
In order that the memories of 1932-1933 may remain with us always, we have arranged a theme suggestive of the community surrounding Mentor High School; many times we have been told that we live in one of nature's favored places.

We hope this book may incite in future students the continuance of existing loyalty and faith.
STAFF

Fredda Carrel . . . . . . . Editor
Virginia Heil . . . . Assistant Editor
Richard Dey . . . . . . . Business Manager
Arthur Canfield . . . . Assistant Business Manager
George Waldie . . . . Assistant Business Manager
Ruth Campbell
Edwin Logan
Margaret Merkel
Gretchen Brown
Joe Shandle
Arlene Logan
Merla Mueller
Betty Robison
Margaret Roper
Miriam Phelps
Homer Hull
“So our lives
In acts exemplary, not only win
Ourselves good names, but deth to others give
Matter for virtuous deeds, by which we live.”

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Mentor’s efficient Board of Education is made up of well-known members of this community.

Top row, left to right: Mr. George French, president; Dr. A. J. Ingersoll, vice president; and Mr. L. B. Booth.

Bottom row: Mr. F. F. Frey, Mr. Arthur Leonard, and Mr. J. W. Hemphill, clerk.
R. O. HOLE
Wind Instruments

LOIS L. FASIG
Vocal Music and Geography

EDWARD MASONBRINK
Physical Education, Coach, and Biology

LUCILLE H. GEORGE
English

ERNEST R. LA FOLLETTE
American History

MARY K. HILTY
Librarian

JOHN K. WILLIAMS
Reed Instruments

LILLIAN W. OTTO
Commercial Subjects

GLENN U. PHILLIPS
Stringed Instruments

CLARA F. PAGE
English and Latin

RICHARD K. OSWALD
Science and Mathematics

MARGARET J. PERSONS
English and History

HERBERT BROOKS—No Picture
Drum Instructor
Seniors

AFTER our career as seniors can surely be written the word “Successful.” All handicaps were overcome, and all precedents fulfilled. With Mrs. George and Miss Jones as advisors and with seniors to guide them, the Commentator and the Scarlet and Gray staff published their works despite financial discouragement.

The shield of the Conqueror rightly hangs over the heads of our championship football and basketball teams, both captained by seniors and coached by Mr. Masonbrink and his able assistant, Mr. Curry.

A great part of the success in the presentation of the operetta lay with its senior leads. By presenting a splendid oration, a '33 graduate was chosen as representative in the County Oratorical and Reading Contest. The annual senior play was presented by the dramatic talent of the class.

JACK HUGHES

"The fearless minds climb soonest into crowns."
Class President 1, 2, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Play 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Student Council 1, 2, 4; Football 2, 3; Basketball 2, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Varsity "M" Club 4.

RICHARD DEY

"An honest fellow to himself and friends."
Class President 2; Class Vice President 4; Annual 4; Com-Mentor 3, 4; Hi-Y 3, 4; Junior Play 3; Student Council 2; Basketball Manager 4; Cross Country 4; Scholarship Club 1, 4 (President).

MARY LEW PECK

"The Pen is mightier than the Sword."
Class Secretary 4; Com-Mentor 2, 3, 4 (Editor); Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Play 3; Track 1; Scholarship Club 1, 2, 4; Scholarship Contestant at Kent 1, 2, 3, 4.

LENARD MARSH

"All great men are dying, and I don't feel a bit well myself."
Class Treasurer 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Play 3; Orchestra 2, 3; Track Manager 2.
SENIORS

MAY JEAN AGARD
“She putteh down one and setteh up another.”
Com-Mentor 1, 2, 3, 4; Girl Reserves 2, 3; Junior Play 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 4; Student Council 1; Scholarship Club 1, 3, 4; Scholarship Representative at Kent 3.

JOHN BOOTH
“Sigh no more ladies, sigh no more;
Men were deceivers ever.
One foot in the sea and one on shore,
To one thing constant never.”
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

ARTHUR CANFIELD
“Why do you laugh? Change but the name and the story is told of yourself.”
Annual Staff 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 2, 4; Awards Committee 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Varsity “M” Club 4.

JOHANNA ARMSTRONG
“Dear is my friend—yet from your foe, as from
my friend, comes good;
My friend shows what I can do, and my foe
what I should.”
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

MARGERY HAYE
“Animi labores nec diurnitate vanescere nec
omnibus ultras clari potent.”
Girl Reserves 2; Track 1.

WILLIAM DAULER
“Then I commended mirth, because a man hath
no better thing under the sun than to eat, and
to drink, and to be merry.”
Glee Club 2, 3; Junior Play 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Awards Committee 4; Football 4; Basketball 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Varsity “M” Club (President) 4.

CLIFFORD DEAN
“And a woman is only a woman,
But a good cigar is a smoke.”
Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Football 4; Varsity “M”
Club 4.

GRETHEEN BROWN
“If laughing were a sin, this poor ‘toiler’ would
have a tall piece of explaining to do on Judg-
ment Day.”
Annual Staff 4; Girl Reserves 3; Glee Club 3, 4; Ursuline Academy of the Sacred Heart 1, 2.

RUTH CAMPBELL
“The age of chivalry is gone.”
Annual 4; Com-Mentor 4; Girl Reserves 4;
Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Junior Play 3; Orchestra 4;
Student Council 3.

CLEMENT DEWALT
“Under all speech that is good for anything
there lies a silence that is better. Silence is
deep as Eternity; speech is shallow as Time.”
Football 3, 4; Track 2, 3; Varsity “M” Club 4.

BUD HAUSMANN
“Les hommes, frivoles en détail, sont en gros de
treshabilleurs gent.”
Class President 1; Class Vice President 2, 3;
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Play 3; Student Council 1, 2, (President) 4; Football 2, 3, 4;
Track 3; Varsity “M” Club 4.

BERTHA CARREL
“No particular motive for living except the cus-
tom and habit of it.”
Com-Mentor 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Scholarship Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Scholarship Contestant at Kent 1.
SENIORS

FREIDA CARREL

“When I’m not thank’l at all, I’m thank’l enough.
I’ve done my duty, and I’ve done no more.”
Class Secretary 1; Editor Annual 4; Com-
Mentor 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Intramural Awards
3; Scholarship Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

HOMER HULL

“Cause I’ve wicked—I is, I’s mighty wicked,
anyhow, I can’t help it.”
Class Vice President 2; Annual 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4;
Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Willoughby 1; Scholarship
Club 4.

JAMES JEWELL

“Among them but not of them; in a shroud of
thoughts which were not their thoughts.”
Orchestra 1, 2, 3.

ELEANOR CLAUSE

“A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the best of men.”
Girl Reserves 2, 4; Glee Club 4; Junior Play 3.

HELEN DICKEY

“On with the dance! Let joy be unconfined;
No sleep till morn when youth and pleasure
meet.”
Com-Mentor 4.

FRANK LISKE

“Let the world slide, let the world go,
A fig for a care, and a fig for woe;
If I can’t pay, why I can care.
And death makes equal the high and low.”
Orchestra 3; Shaw High School in Cleveland 1.

EDWIN LOGAN

“Let him that hath done the good office conceal
it;
Let him that hath received it, disclose it.”
Annual Staff 4; Football 1, 2, 3 (Captain), 4;
Varsity “M” Club 4.

MARJORY FRENCH

“Well timed silence hath more eloquence than
speech.”
Com-Mentor 3; Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4; Glee
Club 4.

MARION HANKS

“Let your life lightly dance on the edges of Time
like dew on the tip of a leaf.”
Com-Mentor 3; Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4; Glee Club
1, 2, 3, 4.

ROGER LUSE

“I think it was Jekyll who used to say that the
further he went west, the more convinced he felt
that the wise men came from the east.”
Hi-Y 2, 3, 4.

WILLIAM MERKEL

“I am but a gatherer and disposer of other men’s
stuff.”
Class Secretary 2; Glee Club 3, 4; Student
Council 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Varsity “M”
Club 4.

VIRGINIA HEIL

“Her very frowns are fairer for
Than smiles of other maidens are.”
Class President 3; Class Vice President 1; Class
Treasurer 2; Annual Staff 4; Com-Mentor Staff
4; Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Junior Play 3; Student Council 1, 3; Reader
County Contest 3.
SENIORS

MARIORIE INGERSOLL
"To know how to hide one's ability is great skill."
Com-Mentor 4; Glee Club 4; Scholarship Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Scholarship Contestant at Kent 2, 3.

DE WITT MURPHY
"The world knows nothing of its great men."
Class Treasurer 1; Track 2, 4; Varsity "M" Club 4.

JOHN MURRAY
"The rule of my life is to make business a pleasure, and pleasure my business."
Com-Mentor 3, 4; Hi-Y 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Football 4.

HELEN KLUTH
"Sweet are the thoughts that savor of content, The quiet mind is richer than a crown."
Com-Mentor 4.

ELSIE KOLAROVIC
"In her duty prompt at every call."
Junior Play 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; General Treasurer 3, 4; Scholarship Club 1.

ROBERT NORRIS
"Fords and women take all of a man's time."
Glee Club 4; Football Manager 2; Cross Country 4; Varsity "M" Club 4.

CLAYTON RICHTER
"Love is a hot with water and crust, Is Love, forgive us!—ashes and dust!"
Class Secretary 2; Junior Play 3; Football 2, 3, 4; Varsity "M" Club 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4.

ARLENE LOGAN
"For if she will, she will; you may depend on't; And if she won't, she won't, so there's an end on't."
Track 2; Intramural Awards 2, 3, 4; Annual 4.

JANE LUTHER
"All orators are dumb when beauty pleadeth."
Class Secretary 2, 3; Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

RUSSELL ROBERTSON
"I love men not because they are men, but because they are not women."
Glee Club 2, 3, 4.

JOE SHANDLE
"A man he needs of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows."
Annual 4; Hi-Y 3, 4 (President); Orchestra 3, 4; Football 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4.

ANNE MERKEL
"Her air, her manners, all who saw admired; Courteous though coy, and gentle, though retired."
Class Treasurer 1, 2, 3; Annual Staff 4; Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4 (President); Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Junior Play 3.
SENIORS

MARGARET MERKEL
"Whose voice is in itself a soul."
Annual 4; Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Play 3; Scholarship Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Scholarship Representative at Kent 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT SHAWLEY
"He is great who is what he is from nature, and who never reminds us of others."
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 4; Cheerleader 2, 3.

VALENTINE SLEZINSKAS
"The ugliest of trades have their moments of pleasure. Now if I were a grave-digger or even a hangman, there are some people I could work for with a great deal of enjoyment."
East Tech in Cleveland 1.

MERLE MUeller
"O woman! lovely woman! Nature made thee to temper men."
Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 2, 3.

ANN OSBORNE
"She is pretty to walk with, And witty to talk with, And pleasant, too, to think on."
Glee Club 4; Laurel School 1, 2, 3.

HENRY VON OLDEN
"I was not born for Courts or great affairs; I pay my debts, believe, and say my prayers."
Class Vice President 2; Class Treasurer 1; Student Council 2.

GEORGE WALDIE
"Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom, and with all thy getting get understanding."
Annual 4; Hi-Y 4; Stage Manager 3, 4; Scholarship Contestant at Kent 4.

MIRIAM PHELPS
"Friend of my better days, None knew thee but to love thee Nor named thee but to praise."
Annual 4; Com-Mentor 4; Girl Reserves 3; Intramural Awards 3, 4.

BETTY ROBISON
"Variety is the spice of life—especially with men."
Annual 4; Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Awards 3.

MARGARET ROPER
"Sports is her hobby, The gymnasium her lobby."
Annual 4; Girl Reserves 2, 3; Glee Club 4; Track 2; Intramural Awards 3.

HARRIET SMITH
"She that was ever fair, And never proud, Had tongue at will, And yet was never loud."
Girl Reserves 2, 3.

HELEN VASH
"For she is yes! the quiet kind, Whose nature never vary, Like streams that keep a summer mind Snow-hid in January."

seventeen
Classes

JUNIORS

President ................. Paul Orvos
Vice President .......... Bessie DeBrine
Secretary ............... Marjorie Morgan
Treasurer ............... James Garner

SOPHOMORES

Section A
President ............. Tom Richmond
Vice President .... Betty Mayer
Secretary ............. Clare Warner
Treasurer ............. Robert Eaton

Section B
President ............. Randall Updyke
Vice President .... Woodrow Russell
Secretary ............. Muriel Squier
Treasurer ............. Ray Gunesch

FRESHMEN

Section A
President ............. Duane Phillips
Vice President .... Robert Heil
Secretary ............. Thomas Guthrey
Treasurer ............. Robert Frey

Section B
President ............. Clarence Cole
Vice President .... Carletta Treaster
Secretary ............. Kathryn Tear
Treasurer ............. Edwin Harriger

EIGHTH GRADE

Section A
President ............. Helen Enyeart
Vice President .... Jack Ahlman
Secretary ............. Elaine Brown
Treasurer ............. Dawn Campbell

Section B
President ............. Malcom Scott
Vice President .... Ben Crawford
Secretary ............. Betty Davis
Treasurer ............. Joyce Luther

SEVENTH GRADE

Section A
President ............. Ernest Vash
Vice President .... Harry Alechin
Secretary ............. Barbara Burton
Treasurer ............. Louise Schroeder

Section B
President ............. Jim Jones
Vice President .... Charles Loomis
Secretary ............. Eileen Arnold
Treasurer ............. Robert Chapman
JUNIORS

ROBERT ANDRUS
"Diligence"

HELEN ALICHIN
"Rationation"

ROBERT AMANS
"Bigwig"

LILLIAN BLEIL
"Orientation"

HARRY BISSELL
"John"

DOROTHY BRADY
"Inamorata"

HARLAND BARNUM
"Integrity"

JANE BURKHARDT
"Mentor"

RUSSELL BOESCH
"Abstractionist"

ELEANOR CARTWRIGHT
"Jocundity"

RALPH DAVIES
"Misanthropist"

MILDRED CARTWRIGHT
"Immensity"

JOHN Dickey
"Liespittle"

ANN CUDDEBACK
"Abacist"

GEORGE DIGBY
"Predicateology"

ELIZABETH DAULER
"Deipnosophist"

RALPH DRAKE
"Impressionability"

BEssie de BRine
"Sapience"

RAYMOND DRAKE
"Acroanym"

ALBERTA DIETERICH
"Iconoclast"

PAUL EYER
"Latency"

nineteen
Juniors

Eleanor Heinz
"Obstreperousness"

James Garner
"Mentlebank"

Irene Horvat
"Perversity"

Paul Glendinning
"Rhetorical"

Helen Kephart
"Loquacity"

Robert Haase
"Anachronism"

Virginia Lybarger
"Auxiliary"

Harland Howells
"Banhomie"

Dorothea Martin
"Demagogue"

Clarence Hunkin
"Truculence"

Marjorie Morgan
"Archaism"

William Ingersoll
"Supererogation"

Dana Morley
"Pigwulgeon"

Carl Kehl
"Introductibility"

Dorothy Morley
"Dabster"

Robert Lingafelter
"Fragility"

Patsy Pasini
"Imperturbability"

William Louden
"Amelioration"

Doris Pederson
"Calligrapher"

Robert Mighton
"Litterateur"

Alina Poole
"Insatiability"
JUNIORS

KENNETH MOORE  
"Incomprehensibility"

MARGARET SANDBURG  
"Fluxure"

PAUL ORVOS  
"Guidance"

SARAH SCHUSTER  
"Periscopioy"

JAMES PADEN  
"Latitudeinarian"

ADA SMITH  
"Peachum"

WILLIAM PIERCE  
"Blandishment"

HELEN SODERBERG  
"Pestheisism"

ROBERT PINKNEY  
"Diminution"

RHEA SPENCER  
"Ioxious"

JOHN RANDALL  
"Perfunctoriness"

EDYTHE WOUTERS  
"Misanthropy"

KENNETH SPRAGUE  
"Adulator"

ELEANOR YARD  
"Verisimilitude"

ALFRED TAYLOR  
"Buncombe"

WILLIAM SCHWENTNER  
"Obdurateless"
SOPHOMORES

ROBERT ABLE
JAMES AGARD
JAMES AHLMAN
BETTY ALLGIN

DAVE ANDRUS
ALVIN ARMSTRONG
MILTON BAYE
ARTHUR BOND

RAY BREYLEY
RUSSELL BROWN
JESS BEYER
JAMES CROOKSHANKS

BARBARA CHRISTEN
EDITH DAVIES
FORD DAVIS
BEATRICE DEWALT

ROBERT EATON
KENNETH EDDS
LUCILLE EVANS
FRED FASHAM

CHARLES FATICA
MARY FOG
BETTY FISHER
ANDREW FRAZIER

JANET FREY
VIRGINIA FULK
MABEL FORTNEY
RALPH GANO

CHARLES GARCIA
WALTER GIESEL
RAY GUNESCH
DOROTHY HANKS

JANE HANKS
AMELIA HARTE
MAURICE HIGGINS
ALFRED HOWELLS

MARTHA JARVIS
RAY JENKS

twenty-two
SOPHOMORES

JANE JONES
HELEN JORDAN
ALDA KELLEY
ALICE KELLEY

THELMA KURTH
JUNE LINGAFELTER
WILBUR LINSZ
BETTY MAYER

HENRY MAURER
ROBERT MAURER
GLADYS MCKEE
JUANITA MERVIN

WILSON MIDDLETON
RICHARD MOSS
KATHERINE MURPHY
MERLE MURPHY

JEAN NORRIS
FRANCIS OSBORNE
LAYARD PEDERSON
ROBERT PHELPS

THOMAS POOLE
HELEN PRENTICE
ALFRED RABBITTS
ANNA RETZLER

TOM RICHMOND
WOODROW RUSSELL
JANETTE RODGERS
VERA ROSECRANZ

STANLEY SHANOWER
JACK SUMMERVILLE
DORIS SMALLWOOD
LORENE SMITH

KATHRYN SPRAGUE
MURIEL SQUIER
RANDALL UPDYKE
FLOYD WAITE

CLARE WARNER
SYBIL WRAGBY

twenty-three
FRESHMEN

LAURA BEAVERS
MAE BOOTH
THOMAS BREYLEY

LILLIAN BUCHTER
CHARLES CARROLL
VIRGINIA CLAUSE

CLARENCE COLE
RALPH DUNLAP
JAMES CREDON

JOHN DE COLA
LUCILLE CONE
PRISCILLA FOSTER

WILLIAM EDDS
BETTY FREEMAN
JUNE GLENDINNING

MARJORIE GORDON
RICHARD GORDON
THOMAS GUTHREY

MABLE HABBERJAM
EDWIN HARRIGER
WILLIAM WAITE

JOHN HEMPHILL
ROBERT HEIL
DORIS HOLLAND

JACK INGERSOLL
MAUDIE JOHNSON
RAY JONES

RUTH KOEHLER
JOSEPH LASKOWSKI
RAYMOND LASKOWSKI

WILLIS LISKE
FRESHMEN

LORA LOGAN
PHYLLIS LONG
JOHN MARKELL

BETTY MARKHAM
BEN MATSON
JEANETTE MATSON

ADELBERT NOLAN
MARION NORTON
DUANE PHILLIPS

CARL PINKNEY
BERTHA REED
MARTHA REED

ROBERT RIDDELL
ALBERT RODGERS
MARION RODGERS

JACK RUSSELL
EDITH SCHEPPERD
EVELYN SHAFFER

ERNEST SHANDLE
PHYLLIS SIEBERT
JOSEPHINE SMITH

EUNICE STEVENS
RALPH SUTTS
KATHRYN TEAR

CARLETTA TREASTER
LUCILLE TREASTER
MARY TOROK

RAYMOND TOWNSEND
LOUISE WAGNER
DANA WINTERSTEEN

ALBERT WOUTERS
EIGHTH GRADE

Verdabelle Abbott
Jack Ahlman
Sterling Armstrong
William Booth
Doris Booth

Elaine Brown
Rose Buchter
Virginia Cole
Dawn Campbell
Ben Crawford

Howard Crosman
Laura Clark
Betty Daniels
William Daniels
Betty Davis

Norman Dille
Sherwood Dille
Helen Enyeart
Forrest Fog
Adelaide Glendinning

Viola Harshman
William Heinz
Merwin Hunkin
Irla Kaiman
Robert Louden

Joyce Luther
Rudolph Marko
Athlea Moore
Donald Moss
Robert Norman

Helen Peck
Jack Phelps
William Rowen
Bernadine Reister
Prentice Reynolds

Malcom Scott
Pauline Shepherd
Harold Summerville
Robert Smith
Jack Spieth

Yvonne Stalmaker
Betty Taylor
Patricia Tillotson
Olympia Unger
Betty Urbanik

Martha Warren
Margaret Warren
Lumley Wilson
Ruth Winfield
William Woodworth
SEVENTH GRADE

Harry Allehin
Charles Allds
Junior Andrews
Eileen Arnold

William Bisch
Robert Boyd
Jack Buchter
Barbara Burton

Henry Carrel
Perry Carrel
Robert Chapman
Robert Clause

Robert Dunlap
Maynard Hale
Fred Hanks
Ruth Hanks

Edna Harter
Erland Hoefler
Jim Jones
Julius Kalman

Arthur Karrick
Lillian Lehto
Bonnie Lofman
Charles Loomis

Kathryn March
Albert Namestnik
George Namestnik
Anna Mae Nelson

Philip Perkins
Roy Prentice
Louise Schroeder
Frank Schwentner

Marilyn Peters
Louis Schepperd
Robert Stull
Jack Thayer

George Wagner
Ernest Vash
Melvin Wyant

twenty-seven
Scholarship Club


Seated—Freida Carrel, Margaret Merkel, Marjorie Ingersoll, Jeanette Matson, June Glendinning, Phyllis Long, Barbara Christen, Betty Markham, Carletta Treaster, Kathryn Tear.

Student Council

Second Row—Ernest Shandle, Malcom Scott, Paul Glendinning, Arthur Canfield, Mr. Masonbrink, Miss Jones, Bud Hausmann, president, Paul Orvos, Jack Hughes, Bill Linas, Tom Richmond.

First Row—Randall Updyke, Duane Phillips, Carl Pinkney, Patsy Pasini, secretary, Helen Enyeart, Elizabeth Dailer, vice president, Betty Markham, Helen Prentice, Ernest Vash, Clarence Cole, William Merkel, treasurer.
Varsity M

Standing—Bill Merkel, vice president, George Digby, Bill Dauler, president, Clement DeWalt, Mr. Masonbrink, William Louden, Joe Shandle, Robert Lingafelter, Bob Norris.

Seated—Paul Orvos, Arthur Canfield, Bud Hausmann, DeWitt Murphy, treasurer, Paul Glendinning, Jack Hughes, Clayton Richter, secretary, Clifford Dean.

Board of Treasurers


First Row—Homer Hull, William Merkel, Joyce Luther, Dawn Campbell, Elsie Kolarovic, general treasurer, Elizabeth Dauler, Louise Schroeder, James Garner, John Murray.
Girl Reserves

Third Row—Jean Norris, Betty Robison, Jane Luther, Marion Hanks, Gladys McKee, Beatrice DeWalt.

Second Row—Barbara Christen, June Lingafelter, Lucille Evans, Jane Jones, Miss Eber, Anne Merkel, president, Miss Jones, Helen Soderberg, Doris Pederson, secretary, Jane Hanks, Virginia Heil, Ruth Campbell, Jane Burkhardt, Marjorie French.

First Row—Muriel Squier, Virginia Lybarger, Merla Mueller, Mary Lou Peck, Patsy Pasini, Dorothy Martin, vice president, Elizabeth Dauker, treasurer, Marjorie Morgan, Eleanor Clausen, Helen Prentice, Ann Cuideback, Lilian Bleil, Margaret Merkel.

Hi-Y

Standing—George Digsby, Richard Dey, secretary, George Waldie, Joe Shandle, president, Mr. Casey, Robert Lingafelter, James Paden, Clare Warner, James Crookshanks.

Seated—Layard Pederson, William Louden, Paul Orvos, John Murray, vice president, Homer Hull, treasurer, Robert Pinkney, John Dickey.
Orchestra


Band


Glee Clubs

Third Row—Homer Hull, David Andrus, Layard Pederson, Paul Orvos, Robert Andrus, Harland Howells, George Digby, Jack Hughes, Bill Linse, Russell Robertson, William Merkel, John Murray, Ray Jones, Bud Osborne, Alfred Taylor, Kenneth Sprague.

Second Row—Henry Maurer, Thomas Richmond, Carl Kehl, Bud Hausmann, Helen Allehin, Margaret Roper, Miss Fasig, Jane Burkhardt, Edythe Wouters, Robert Pinkney, Arthur Canfield, Lenard Marsh, James Aihman, Clifford Dean.

First Row—Ruth Campbell, Jean Norris, Sybil Wragby, Mable Fortney, Betty Allchin, Anne Merkel, Doris Pederson, Dorothee Martin, Margaret Merkel, Marion Hanks, Marjorie French, Jane Luther, Betty Robison, Mildred Cartwright.

Third Row—Josephine Smith, Ruth Kochler, Verda Logan, Kathryn Sprague, June Lingafelter, Helen Prentice, Betty Markham, Laura Beavers, Kathryn Tear, Edith Reichert, Eunice Stevens, Maude Johnson, Lillian Buchter, Mae Booth, Doris Holland, Mary Torok, Carrie Roper.


Com-Mentor


Second Row—Freida Carrel, Bessie DeBrine, Marjorie Ingersoll, Mrs. George, Miss Ebert, Anne Merkel, May Jean Agard, Bertha Carrel, Margaret Sandburg, Helen Kluth, Miriam Phelps, Helen Dickey.


Scarlet and Gray


First Row—Ruth Campbell, Virginia Heil, Miriam Phelps, Merla Mueller, Margaret Merkel, Gretchen Brown, Margaret Roper, Arlene Logan.
THE combined Glee Clubs of Mentor High School presented an operetta "The Belle of Barcelona", by Charles Ross Chaney on April first under the supervision of Miss Fasig and Mr. Corry.

The setting of this operetta is in Spain at fiesta time. Margarita de Montero, the daughter of a wealthy plantation owner, has fallen in love with Lieutenant Harold Wright, whom she met while touring the United States with her parents. Their courtship was ended abruptly by her unexpected return to Spain.

Three years elapsed during which Margarita has gone to a finishing school in Madrid. She returns the day of the annual bull fight in Barcelona, and on this day Lieutenant Wright arrives in Barcelona as custom inspector. While walking through the plaza he finds a mantilla on which is attached a silver pin and recognizes it as one he gave Margarita in Washington. When Margarita returns to look for her mantilla, they meet; the old romance is resumed.

Lieutenant Wright learns that her parents have arranged her engagement to a scheming Spanish nobleman, much against her will. He and his friends are unsuccessful in their efforts to break this engagement, for he is opposed by the cunning nobleman and Margarita's ambitious parents.

He suspects the nobleman, who is chief inspector for the Spanish government, as being responsible for certain alleged conditions existing at the customs house. As a result of his investigations he reveals the true character of the chief inspector. The nobleman pleads for mercy through Margarita's parents, and it is promised on the condition that he release Margarita from the engagement.

A happy ending concludes the story as wedding bells proclaim Margarita's marriage to Lieutenant Wright.

The principal parts were taken by Ruth Campbell, Arthur Canfield, John Murray, Virginia Heil, Bud Hausmann, Jack Hughes, Helen Kephart, Bill Merkel, Carl Kehl, Homer Hull, Leonard Marsh, Merla Mueller, Clifford Dean, Betty Dauler, and Mary Lew Peck.
"The Radio Mystery"

"THE RADIO MYSTERY" was produced on February 25 by the Junior Class of Mentor High. This famous play was successfully played on Broadway, and the same triumph accompanied the presentation in Mentor.

Fay Martin, the heroine, is shot by an unknown person in the first scene. Immediately a police inspector who is in the audience takes charge of the situation. As the scene progresses an irrate Irish girl is dragged from the balcony, but to no avail.

Darrell, a disappointed lover, is thought to have shot Fay Martin, but two other possibilities avert suspicion somewhat. The suspects are narrowed down to Dudley Stewart and an unknown person in the gallery. The police force is hampered by the house staff, especially by the manager whose show has been ruined. To add to the excitement, the house lights are switched off several times.

When the house is in darkness, a deadly ultra-violet ray lamp paralyzes the inspector's hand. The mystery is solved by a confession broadcast from a nearby radio station. The confession of Fay Martin's husband frees her daughter, Mary Heyward, as well as Dudley Stewart from suspicion.

At the exciting climax Fay Martin states that playing dead for two hours is no easy task. Her maid, Effie D'Art, a self made heroine, and Dolly Belmont, a bathing beauty, add a touch of variety.

The play was directed by Mr. Corry; George Waldie was the stage manager. The cast included Doris Pederson, William Dauler, Marjorie Morgan, William Pierce, Dorothea Martin, Betty Dauler, John Dickey, Robert Mighton, Robert Lingafelter, John Randall, Helen Soderberg, James Paden, William Ingersoll, Harland Howells, Paul Orvos, Robert Pinkney, Kenneth Moore, Robert Haase, George Digby, Helen Kephart, Edythe Wouter, Robert Andrus, William Louden, Ralph Davies, and Ralph Drake.
THE senior class produced a different type of play this year than ever before given in Mentor High School. It was neither a mystery nor a farce but a fast moving comedy-drama. Its laughter and its tears were worked in artistically with its carefully developed plot.

The play, “The Girl Who Forgot”, portrays vividly the dramatic struggle between vengeance and love in the heart of a girl. Rose May tricks her way into the home of a district attorney in order to aid an accomplice, who is disguised as a butler in the same house, in stealing the jewels of the attorney’s little blind ward, and incidently to punish him in some way for sending her father to prison. The pathetic little blind heiress instantly wins her way into Rose’s heart, and the district attorney himself is not slow to follow.

There is true pathos when she vainly struggles to decide whether to remain faithful to her two loves and her father’s memory or whether to carry out her plans.

The little blind girl is within the clutches of two secret enemies, a doctor and his sister. These two have become the foster brother and sister of this blind child, so that, in case of her death, they will fall heir to her valuable jewels. She is in their care, and by slow poisoning they are attempting to kill her.

The plot is unraveled with the aid of a detective disguised as a Swedish gardener. Comic relief is supplied by a flirtatious flapper, her fatuous admirer, a Swedish housekeeper, and her detective swain.

Scholarship Club

The reward for high scholastic attainments at Mentor High is membership in the Lake County Scholarship Club. Mentor now has twenty-two members, which is a great increase over the past year. Those students who have attained a four year membership are Bertha Carrel, Freida Carrel, Marjorie Ingersoll, and Margaret Merkel.

The Lake County Scholarship banquet was held at Wickliffe on February 21, and the officers for the coming year were elected. Paul Glennin was elected as president of the county organization; it will be remembered that Mentor has furnished other valuable officers in former years.

Members of this club are entitled to pins. Bronze pins signify one year membership; silver pins are earned by those who have maintained their standing for two years, while the acquirement of life membership (three years) entitles them to gold pins.

Student Council

The Student Council of Mentor High School "works in a mysterious way, its wonders to perform." Although inconspicuous to many, this organization does much of importance about the school. The Council is composed of students elected from each class whose presidents also automatically become members; it meets once each week to discuss the problems which arise in regular school activities.

The Council sponsors the Annual Carnival, held in the school gymnasium; this is one of the outstanding pleasure events of the year. It has also been a custom for this representative group to purchase a flag each year and to present it to the school as a gift.

In the past, parties and dances have been sponsored by them. This year, at Christmas time, an inter-school dance was held which was a real success.

Varsity "M" Club

The members of the Varsity "M" Club of Mentor High School propose to create a better standard and understanding of social life among its members, and in the community.

Although this is a new organization here, it has an excellent start. Only those who have received varsity M's are eligible for membership. Two initiations are held during the year, one following football season and the other after basketball. The regular meetings are held on the first Tuesday of every month.

The club has completed many activities. Among the first was the football dance given in honor of the football team. A banquet was given at the first initiation for the sole purpose of having a good time.
Board of Treasurers

Mentor High School's treasury system has taken in and handled approximately ten thousand dollars this year. The members of the board consist of the treasurers of all the classes in the junior and senior high school, of all organizations and of the cafeteria. Elsie Kolarovic, general treasurer of the school, keeps accurate account of all these funds. Annual and monthly reports are posted on the bulletin board for students' observation.

This system has its advantage in lessening confusion in the handling of the money, and in keeping organized the finances of the school. The organization's advisor is Miss Otto.

Girl Reserves

The Girl Reserves were organized in Mentor High School in 1929. Members of the senior, junior, and sophomore classes are eligible for membership.

Last fall, the initiation and formal recognition services were held. Throughout the year many delightful suppers and programs were given, in which Girl Reserve co-operation and spirit was shown. Perhaps the most enjoyable event of the year was the Girl Reserve play, which was successfully produced at the carnival. Besides the play, the girls also sponsored a booth at the carnival. The club provided a bountiful basket for a poor family during the holidays.

Hi-Y

The Hi-Y club of Mentor High School is an organization whose purpose is "to create, maintain, and extend throughout the school and community higher standards of Christian character."

The many activities of this year include a theater party, and swimming once a month at the Y. M. C. A. in Painesville. Meetings are held every Monday evening during which many interesting talks are given.

The regular meetings are followed by recreation in the gymnasium. This is a fine chance for boys to co-operate in sports of the season. Mr. Casey is in charge of this group as faculty advisor.

Orchestra

This year the Mentor High orchestra has gone in for bigger and better things. Their leader is Mr. Hendry. Thirty-six musicians at present compose the group.

It is customary for the orchestra to furnish the music for the school assemblies, and also to play at the commencement program. Two of the most important events of the season were the Lake County Festival on April 21 and the State Orchestra Contest on April 28.

The orchestra has done splendid work and is to be commended for its accomplishments. Many new and young members were in the group this year.
Band

The Mentor High School band was organized for the first time this year and is directed by Mr. Hendry, the well-known orchestra and band leader of Lake County. The band, which consists of forty enthusiastic members, plays alternately with the orchestra for assembly programs.

In addition to having two rehearsals each week, the band holds occasional joint rehearsals with Painesville, Kirtland, and Wickliffe school bands. It is planned to give summer concerts combined with these bands in Painesville, Kirtland, Wickliffe, and Mentor. The group took part in the Lake County school music festival in April.

---

Com-Mentor

The Com-Mentor is a regular publication produced by Mentor High School students. This newspaper is published every two weeks throughout the school year, and has won several state and national merits. The Com-Mentor has the distinction of being a member of both the National Scholastic Press Association and the Columbia Scholastic Press Association. This model paper compares very well with the publications of larger high schools in Ohio, which is no small honor. It is a very well balanced paper filled with the greater events of school life as well as with various features; it displays the exceptional talents of many of the students of Mentor High School.

---

Scarlet and Gray

The Scarlet and Gray, an annual yearbook edited by the senior class, embodies many of the prominent features of former books as well as some novel ideas and arrangements. The book is conservative and economical but complete. Every effort has been made to include all individual and group pictures as before. All officers are identified. An improved method of advertising is used in this year’s volume which is more compact and much more beneficial to its advertisers.

A delightful addition, which adds much to the pleasure of reading the book, is its theme “Trees”. This was selected from several suggestions as the most appropriate for this community.
Football

MENTOR HIGH SCHOOL'S football squad completed a perfect season this year under the careful training of Coach Masonbrink and Assistant Coach Corry. Mentor won every game played, and consequently the Lake-Geauga League title. The total points scored this season were 146 to our opponents' 12. One hundred twenty-six of the points were scored in league games, with the Scarlet and Gray blanketing all league opponents. The only touch-downs scored against Mentor were made in the games with Lakewood and Willoughby, both independent tilts.

Sixteen boys received varsity football letters this year. They were Ed Logan, William Dauler, Clement DeWalt, Joe Shandle, Clifford Dean, Bud Hausmann, Arthur Canfield, John Murray, Clayton Richter, and Paul Orvos, all of whom have played their last high school game; and Robert Haase, Woodrow Russell, Bill Linsz, Ford Davis, Robert Lingafelter, and Paul Glendinning, who will help to form next year's team.

Six boys were chosen for the all Lake-Geauga Team. They were Logan, as fullback; Glendinning, left end; Haase, left guard; Dean, center; Orvos, right guard; and Hausmann, right tackle. Mentor also had three players on the second team and two on the honorable mention list.

Valuable material was uncovered in the Reserve squad, and great things are expected of them in next season's games. A great amount of credit is due to these boys who provided good opponents for the varsity team to practice with and against.
Varsity Basketball
Standing—Mr. Masonbrink, coach, Bill Linsz, Ford Davis, Carl Kehl, Woodrow Russell, Robert Haase, Richard Dey, manager.
Seated—Paul Glendinning, Jack Hughes, Clayton Richter, Bill Dauler, William Merkel.

Reserve Basketball
Standing—Raymond Gunesch, Clare Warner, George Dighy, Kenneth Sprague, Mr. Masonbrink, Charles Garcia, Robert Lingafelter, Andrew Frazier.
Seated—Bill Schwestner, Bob Frey, William Ingersoll, Harland Howells, Ralph Davies, John Diekey, Floyd Waite.
Track

Second Row—Mr. Masonbrink, Richard Dey, Ralph Davies, Robert Eaton, Robert Lingafelter, Carl Kehl, Ernest Shandle, Willis Liske, James Paden.


Cross Country

From left to right—John DeCola, Robert Norris, Richard Dey, Mr. Masonbrink, Ernest Shandle, John Dickey, Robert Mighton.
Intra-Mural Award Holders

Standing—Eleanor Heins, Dorothy Morley, Miss Bryant, Miriam Phelps, Arlene Logan.
Seated—Freida Carrel, Margaret Roper, Sarah Schuster, Mildred Cartwright, Betty Dauler, Dorothee Martin, Dana Morley.

Girls’ Basketball

Miss Bryant, Eleanor Cartwright, Bessie DeBrine, Helen Kephart, Elizabeth Dauler, Dorothee Martin, captain, Mildred Cartwright, Irene Horvat, Helen Allchin, Eleanor Clause, manager.
Junior High Boys' Basketball


Seated—Prentiss Reynolds, Julius Kalman, Malcom Scott, Tom Brayley, Norman Kushen, Robert Smith.

Junior High Girls' Basketball

Yvonne Stalmaker, Betty Urbanek, Adelaide Glendinning, Betty Davis, Miss Bryant, Ruth Winfield, Olympia Unger, Laura Clark, Erna Kalman.
Varsity Basketball

With a fine team and with many likely substitutes, Mentor started her season of successful basketball. The program called for thirteen games. These included three independent tilts besides the league games. The independent games were held with Maple Heights, Mayfield, and Painesville.

Most of the games were exceedingly close and exciting. Mentor lost two of the thirteen games—one to Painesville and the other to Madison; the latter was a league game.

The season was brought to a close by winning the Lake County League championship, thus making two consecutive championships. We were then eligible to enter the sectional Class B tournament held in Berea at the Baldwin-Wallace College gymnasium. The first game played by Mentor was a hard fought battle with Amherst. Surprises came from both teams, including ties, leads, and sensational plays. The game was won by Amherst by a narrow margin.

The Mentor team had three veterans of last year’s championship team. These were Bill Dauler, Clayton Richter, and Bill Merkel. Next year’s team has a fine start in Paul Glendinning, Robert Haase, and Woodrow Russell, letter-men this year. They played exceptionally well in the league games, and will make fine starting material for another successful team.

Reserve Basketball

The reserve basketball squad, which was almost as successful as the varsity team, completed a schedule which placed them second among the reserve squads of the Lake County League. The Wickliffe team carried off first honors.

The Mentor team won seven games and lost three, the losses being two to Wickliffe and one to Fairport.

Among the high scorers of the team were Harland Howells, Kenneth Sprague, and Ralph Davies, juniors, and a freshman, Bob Frey. This squad is certainly very promising as a varsity team, and a large number of the players will probably be the basis of next year’s varsity squad.

Junior High Boys’ Basketball

Mentor’s Junior High basketball team made a fine showing in the season’s games. The team was coached by Mr. Corry, a new member of the faculty this year.

Although they did not make a perfect showing, the team was able to break even by winning four games and losing four. They played against teams from Painesville, Willoughby, Mentor village, and Kirtland, two games being played with each school. Mentor won both games from Mentor Village, one from Painesville and one from Kirtland.

Many of these boys hope to help carry the school to victory when they become senior high students.
Track

With the track season opening, as the annual goes to press, Mentor is hopeful of picking a very successful team from the fine material uncovered during the interclass and C. A. C. meets. The boys have been practicing faithfully in order to maintain the high standing of former years.

Several stars of last year’s team are with us again. The dashes and relays will be represented by Harland Howells, speed star of last year’s team, Jack Hughes, Bill Dauler, Bob Eaton, George Digby, and Joe Shandle. They demonstrated their speed at the C. A. C. meet held in Cleveland.

The grueling one half mile and mile runs are the responsibilities of Bob Norris, Richard Dey, Bob Lingafelter, and Ernest Shandle — all veterans of last year’s team — and one newcomer, Bob Haase.

The excellent high-jumping team consisting of Jack Hughes, Dewitt Murphy, and John Dickey is the same that won laurels last year.

Mentor’s muscular team for the weight and javelin throws has one new addition, Carl Kehl, along with Bud Hausmann, Clement DeWalt, and Paul Glendinning.

The running broad jump is represented by Howells and Dauler.

Two fine pole-vaulters, Dewitt Murphy and Ford Davis, have been selected to represent Mentor.

The C. A. C. meet gave us a fine example of our speed stars’ abilities. Harland Howells won the 440 yard dash, and the relay teams took first places in their respective events. Mentor took third as a school in Class C, winning the three events entered.

Cross Country

A great amount of time and energy was spent by the cross-country runners as they practiced their sport over the hills and rough places of the community. Cross-country racing, a comparatively new sport, has gained much popularity among the students at Mentor High School because of its newness. It is now considered a major sport and is watched with great interest by its admirers.

Although our school is a Class B school, Mr. Masonbrink entered the team in the Class A meet in Cleveland where it placed fourth. Ernest Shandle, an outstanding freshman runner, placed fifteenth as an individual runner, being the first from Mentor to finish. His high position won him a medal.

Two meets were held with Painesville, in which Mentor proved to be the victor.

The squad had three letter men this year: Richard Dey, Bob Norris, and Ernest Shandle. To be a winner of a cross-country letter is an honor, for only two letters have previously been awarded to Mentor boys since this sport was taken up three years ago. They were given to Harold Gordon and Robert Lingafelter.

The team will miss two of its members when Dey and Norris graduate.
Girls’ Intra-Mural Award Holders

Intra-mural awards are given by Mentor High School to show her appreciation of fine athletic work accomplished by girl students. The first award is a set of class numerals which signify that the owner has three hundred points to her credit; a small letter is given for six hundred points; and a large one for a total of one thousand two hundred points.

These points are given to those taking part in the various class sports and to those making the class teams in basketball, baseball, volleyball, and track. Captains of teams are given extra points.

If a girl desires to mix work with pleasure she can accumulate points by hiking any distance over a mile, provided that she is accompanied by another. Swimming at the Y. W. C. A. will add points. Awards are given each year.

Girls’ Basketball

A brilliant season of interclass and interschool basketball was played by the various girls’ teams of Mentor High school. The championship class team at the close of the season was the flashy junior team, which outplayed all other class teams. These players really knew how to play basketball. Their teamwork was exceedingly good, which probably accounts for their many victories.

Several outside games were participated in by this group. These included games with the junior class teams of Kirtland, Andrews, and Painesville schools.

Mentor was victorious over the first two schools but lost to Painesville by a very close score of 26 to 28.

All other classes of the senior high school also had teams entered in the intramural contest and played outside games. In the local contest they finished in this order: juniors, first; sophomores, second; seniors, third; and freshmen, fourth.

Junior High Girls’ Basketball

In the junior high girls’ basketball league, the girls of the 8 B home room claim the distinction of champions. To determine the honorary team the 8 A and 8 B teams played a deciding game, in which 8 B came out victorious by one point.

This junior high six challenged both teams from the freshman class and were victorious in one of these games—the one with the freshmen reserves. They lost to the regular freshmen team. Yvonne Stalnaker was elected honorary captain of the group.

Although most competitive interschool basketball games for girls are a thing of the past, much pleasure is derived from these intra-mural games. Surely this group of junior high girls will do much to enliven competition when they are members of the senior high group next year.
To those loyal Contributors whose support makes possible the publication of this 1933 Scarlet and Gray, we pay our grateful tribute.
JAMES W. HEMPHILL AGENCY

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Specializes in Service

R. F. D. No. 1
Mentor, Ohio

HENRY R. JENKS
Solicitor

Phone Painesville
1447-J
P. O. Box No. 66
MENTOR, OHIO

PATRONS

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Warner S. Robison
Misses Jane and Anne Merkel
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Merkel
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Heil Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Merkel
H. B. Hurst
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Osborne Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Rooney

Mr. and Mrs. George French
Twin’s Inn
Landphair’s Market
Sweet’s Cloverfarm Store
Sam Carruthers, Sinclair Gas
Mentor Cash Market
Spangler’s Lunch
Mentor Sheet Metal Shop
Spaulding’s Market
Mentor Dry Cleaning Co.
William Hart, Canfield Gas

Compliments of

MENTOR HIGH SCHOOL

FACULTY
The Mentor Lumber and Supply Co.
gives its support to every
worthy project of
The Mentor Schools

LEE H. TRAXLER
Thirteen Years’ Experience
in the trade assures you of
satisfaction in your repair work.
Phone 607

WINFIELD’S
“Quality Always”

BEEBOWER BROS.
Dealers in
Grain, Feed, Poultry Supplies, Flour, Seeds,
Fertilizer and Coal.
Phone Mentor 208

UNCLE HARRY SAYS:
“I will go a long way to please my friends
of Mentor High School. And when they
want service they know where they can get
it.”

CANDY DRUGS NOVELTIES MAGAZINES PAPERS
SODAS ICE CREAM

MENTOR PHARMACY
H. E. Pennywitt, Prop.

SOHIO SERVICE STATION
Mentor and Burridge Ave.
Light Bulbs       Grease       Auto Polish

SCHOOL and OFFICE SUPPLIES
Invitations and Diplomas
Printed and Engraved

The Educational Supply Co., Inc.
Painesville, Ohio

McCray AND DANIELS
COMPANY
Coal, Concrete Blocks and
Builders’ Supplies
Telephone 441
1344 Hart St. and Nickel Plate R. R.
MENTOR, OHIO

We Are Sales Agents For
CONKEY’S and LARRO FEEDS
AAC Fertilizers and Vigoro
Farm, Garden and Lawn Seeds
Henkel’s and Pillsbury Flour
also Elevator Flour
Just Phone Mentor 228 and Let Us Know
Your Needs As We Deliver.

Mentor Branch of
The Painesville Elevator Co.
927 S. Center St.
“The Mill Around the Corner”
Arland L. Fenner, Manager
CHESSHIRE PHOTOGRAPHERS
530 Keith Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

Official Photographers for 1933 Graduating Class

J. B. COLE, INC.
Sales
Phone 307 Willoughby, Ohio

R. L. SKINNER
ATTORNEY REALTOR

THE WILLOBY THEATER
appreciates your patronage

THE KINTNER JEWELRY COMPANY
175 Main St.
Painesville, Ohio

Compliments of

MENTOR

P. T. A.
MENTAL IMPRESSIONS
When you choose a printer it is well to remember that his product is not just so much paper and ink. It is mental impressions.

The Painesville Telegraph
Painesville, Ohio

Compliments of
GAIL G. GRANT, INC.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO
Service and Value Givers
Forty Years — 1893-1933

Daniel Brothers Coal Co.
Road Oils Coal Asphalt Tar
Willoughby, Ohio Phone 210

PELAT'S
A Popular Place to Dine

AUSTIN'S PHARMACY
"Drugs is Our Business"
183 Main St. Painesville, Ohio

FLYING
HARRY PLAYFORD
Flying Services Inc. Lost Nation Field
Lost Nation Rd. Willoughby, O.

Serving You Better
FAIRLEY'S
Quality Foods
Willoughby Phone 135-136

Compliments of
DAVIS FUNERAL HOME
Willoughby, Ohio

WM. MEIL, INC.
DRY GOODS
Willoughby, Ohio

GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
in Bulk and Package
WILLOUGHBY HARDWARE CO.

Play Your Golf at the
LOST NATION COUNTRY CLUB
One of Ohio's Finest Courses
Fees Reduced for 1933

DYKE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
1001 Huron Road
"The Convenient Downtown School"
FRIGIDAIRE
Sales and Service

CARLTON HARDWARE

YOUR PENNZOIL STATION
Always Open
Prompt and courteous service.
Ask about Our Money Back Guarantee.
TRY PENNZIP OR PENNZIP ETHYL
Clean rest rooms.
Hopkins Rd. Route 20 East Mentor, O.

Compliments of
The Maple Brook Dairy Co.
Milk — Butter — Eggs — Cream
and Cottage Cheese

FRIZZELL’S ICE CREAM
May be purchased at the following
Mentor Dealers
JACKETT’S CONFECTIONERY
CICERELLIS
WINFIELD’S BARBECUE
THE GONGWER-FRIZZELL CO.

THE WILLIAM BAUER CO.
Jobbers Distributors
600-620 Bolivar Rd.
Telephone Cherry 3330
Cleveland, Ohio